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Abstract 
Mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) are infrastructure-less and can be set up anywhere, anytime. They can 
host a wide range of applications in rescue operations, military, private, and commercial settings. Multimedia 
conferencing is the basis of a wealth of “killer” applications that can be deployed in MANETs. Some 
examples are audio/video conferencing, multiplayer games, and online public debating. Signaling is the 
nerve center of multimedia conferences—it establishes, modifies, and tears down conferences. This paper 
focuses on signaling for multimedia conferences in MANETs. We review the state of the art and propose a 
novel architecture based on application-level clusters. Our validation employed SIP as the implementation 
technology and OPNET as our simulation tool. Our clusters are constructed dynamically and the nodes that 
act as cluster heads are elected based on their capabilities. The capabilities are published and discovered 
using a simple application-level protocol. The architectural principles and the clustering operations are 
discussed. Our SIP-based implementation is also presented along with the performance evaluation. 
Keywords: MANET, SIP-technology, OPNET-simulation tool, cluster 
 
1. INTRODUCTION  
 
MOBILE ad hoc networks (MANETs) can be defined as transient networks formed dynamically by 
a collection of arbitrarily located wireless mobile nodes, without the use of existing network infrastructure or 
centralized administration [J. Liu and I. Chlamtac, (July 2004)]. They rely on wireless technologies, such as 
IEEE 802.11 and Bluetooth, and are either stand-alone or connected to other networks. This paper focuses on 
standalone MANETs. MANETs can host a wide range of applications in rescue operation, military, private, 
and commercial settings.  
 
Many of these applications involve multimedia conferencing. One example is an audio/video 
conference in a rescue operation setting. After a natural disaster, there may be no communications 
infrastructure. A conference in such an environment will allow first aid squads, ambulance services, police, 
and other involved parties to communicate in order to facilitate coordination. Audio/video conferences in 
infra structure less environments are also commonplace in military settings.  
 
In private settings, such as airports and university campuses, multiparty games can be contemplated. 
Furthermore, in commercial settings such as multihop cellular networks, network operators may, for 
performance reasons, consider decentralizing the execution of conferencing services in the MANET portion 
of the multichip cellular network whenever all of the conference participants are in that portion 
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A multimedia conference (multiparty sessions) can be defined as a conversational exchange of 
multimedia content between several parties. Some examples are audio/video conferencing, massively 
multiparty gaming, and debating. Two main components make up multimedia conferencing: signaling and 
media handling. Media handling deals with media transportation, mixing, and transcoding. Signaling is the 
nerve center of multimedia conferencing. It enables the initiation, modification, and teardown of conferences 
by establishing, controlling, and ending the signaling connections between participants. Signaling 
architectures for conferencing in infrastructure-based networks have been extensively discussed in the 
literature. Classical examples are H.323 [2] and SIP XCON [3]. Unfortunately, these architectures are highly 
inadequate for MANETs. 
 
 This paper is devoted to signaling for multimedia conferencing in stand-alone MANETs. It 
identifies the challenges, discusses the drawbacks of the existing architectures, and proposes and validates a 
new architecture. This architecture relies on application-level clusters and is an extension of the cluster-based 
signaling system [C. Fu, R.H. Glitho, and R. Dssouli, (Mar. 2005)] that we have proposed in previous work. 
 
The cluster heads are elected based on their capabilities. The cluster size is based on both the 
capabilities of the cluster head and the cluster split value. Our clusters are significantly different from routing 
layer clusters, such as those discussed in [J.Y. Yu and P.H.J. Chong,( Mar. 2005)]. Routing level clusters are 
formed using the physical or geographical location of nodes, and they have no relation to whether or not there 
is a conference at the application layer. Our signaling clusters are formed only when there is a conference, 
and thus, they are completely independent of the routing layer clusters. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1  
 
We have selected Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) [J. Rosenberg et al., (June 2002)] as the 
implementation technology. The SIP extensions are described and the deployment techniques are discussed. 
We also evaluated the performance of our architecture through simulation using OPNET. The rest of the 
paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we present an application scenario and derive the requirements. In 
Section 3, we evaluate the related work. Section 4 is devoted to the architecture. In Section 5, we discuss the 
implementation. Performance evaluation is covered in Section 6, and we conclude in the last section. 
 
 
 
 
 
2. APPLICATION SCENARIO AND REQUIREMENTS 
 
Conferencing enables a broad range of applications in MANETs. These applications may comprise 
different media types and involve different numbers of participants. They may be public or private—for 
preselected members only. They may be prearranged or established in an ad hoc manner. Fig. 1 illustrates an 
ad hoc conference scenario in an airport. Passengers waiting for their flights wish to play a multiparty 
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multimedia game using their handheld devices (laptop, PDA, or cell phone). We assume that the game is 
preloaded on their devices, which are connected through IEEE 802.11 wireless cards. Passenger A starts the 
game by inviting Passenger B and they establish an audio session. Then, Passenger B invites Passenger C to 
join the session, and then informs Passenger A that C has joined. Passengers D, E, F, and G are invited to join 
the game and a seven-party game is established. Various media are exchanged among the parties. In this 
scenario, the signaling system is responsible for establishing sessions, negotiating media types, and 
propagating participant information. These functions, well-understood and established for 
infrastructure-based networks, become very challenging for MANETs. We therefore derive six requirements 
for signaling in MANETs.  
 
Because MANETs are infrastructureless, the first requirement is that none of the involved functional 
entities can be permanently centralized. The second requirement stipulates that the system should be able to 
dynamically propagate conference-related information (e.g., who joins, who leaves) to all of the involved 
parties. This is no easy task, as conferences are normally very dynamic in MANETs. Parties can join and 
leave at any time. 
 
 A party may leave the conference when it decides to do so or when it is forced to because it has 
moved out of the coverage area or its battery power is used up. In this paper, we term the first case (which 
may occur in any network) “voluntary departure” and the second (which is specific to MANETs) 
“unintentional departure.” A signaling system for multimedia conferencing in MANETs should handle both 
situations gracefully. The third requirement is scalability. A varying level of scalability is expected from 
MANETs, depending on the different application scenarios. The signaling system should scale automatically, 
and in the same manner as the network in which it is implemented. MANETs are made up of heterogeneous 
nodes. Some nodes may have a high level of resource (e.g., processing power, memory), while others may 
have very limited capabilities, a situation that leads to two additional requirements. The system should be 
lightweight, a prerequisite that accommodates nodes with limited resources, and the use of the resources 
available to the system should be optimal.  
 
The last requirement is independence from the lower layer protocols. There is a plethora of lower 
layer routing protocols in MANETs. The signaling system is at the application level and it cannot afford to 
rely on the features of specific lower layer protocols because these lower layer protocols may not be available 
in some environments. 
 
 
3. RELATED WORKS 
 
Seminal work has been done on signaling for multimedia conferencing in infrastructure-based 
networks by standard bodies (i.e., ITU-T and IETF). This work has triggered further research on the same 
topic independently of these organizations. In this section, we first review approaches proposed for 
infrastructure-based networks, and then review approaches that take into account some of the specifics of 
MANETs. 
 
3.1 Signaling for Conferencing in Infrastructure-Based Networks 
 
3.2 Signaling Protocols from Standards Bodies 
 
Multimedia conferencing over packet-switched networks is specified by the ITU-T, as a subset of 
the H.323 series of recommendations [H.323 Series,( 2003)]. H.323 defines four entities: terminal, gateway, 
gatekeeper, and Multipoint Control Unit (MCU). Multimedia conference control in H.323 is done via the 
MCU. The MCU can be divided into two entities: the multipoint controller (MC) and the multipoint 
processor (MP). The MC is devoted to signaling while the MP handles media. H.323 defines three conference 
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models: centralized, distributed, and mixed. Each of these models requires a centralized MC. As an 
infrastructure-based protocol, H.323 does not meet most of our requirements. It is complex and heavy.  
 
A rather early work in IETF, the Connection Control Protocol (CCP) is based on multicast. It 
considers only one conference scenario, i.e., the scenario in which the conference initiator creates a 
conference. Schooler and Casner [E.M. Schooler and S.L. Casner, (1992)] give an introduction. If we review 
the CCP in terms of our requirements, we find that there is no permanent centralized entity, but the CCP does 
not meet the other requirements. For example, it relies on a network layer that supports multicast, while our 
requirements stipulate independence from the lower layers. 
 
 The IETF has been working on new approaches since the early 2000s, as part of the work on SIP. 
SIP is a set of specifications, which includes a baseline specification [J. Rosenberg et al., (June 2002)] and 
many extensions. It defines four entities: User Agent (UA), proxy server, location server, and registrar. A 
session control function is located in the user agent. SIP servers are non mandatory entities that help to route 
SIP messages and locate SIP user agents. SIP is lightweight and extendible and it has been used for two 
different conference models, tightly and loosely coupled, in infrastructure-based networks. A loosely coupled 
conference is based on multicast. The IETF draft [C. Bormann, J. Ott, and C. Reichert,( Dec. 1996)] describes 
Simple Conference Control Protocol (SCCP), a loosely coupled conference control protocol that uses SIP as 
the signaling protocol. The signaling architecture is centralized. Signaling messages are exchanged between a 
controller and a participant through multicast. If we evaluate SIP in SCCP, it cannot meet most of the 
requirements, e.g., there is a permanent central point and multicast is required in the network layer. A tightly 
coupled conference is central-server-based. Rosenberg [J. Rosenberg, (Feb. 2006)] defines the SIP usage in 
this sort of conference model. SIP creates sessions between each participant and a conference focus (i.e., the 
central server). 
This conference model cannot meet our first requirement because it has a permanently central entity. 
 
3.3 Proposals outside Standard Bodies 
 
The framework proposed in [J. Rosenberg, (Feb. 2006)] is still another work deploying SIP for 
conferencing. It extends the tightly coupled conference of SIP. Multiple conference focuses are proposed and 
each focus manages a set of local participants. The conference focuses are interconnected and form a tree 
structure. This work extends the scale of the work defined in [J. Rosenberg, (Feb. 2006)], but does not solve 
other issues. For example, there are still permanent central entities in this framework. Global MMCS [H. 
Bulut, A. Uyar, and G.C. Fox, (July 2005)] is designed to bridge H.323, SIP, Access Grid clients, and 
2.5G/3G cellular phones in audiovisual collaborative applications. The system makes use of a 
publication-/subscription-based message delivery middleware, the Narada Broking overlay network. As far 
as multimedia conferencing is concerned, the system borrows the ideas of MCU from H.323. However, 
unlike H.323, the MCs can be distributed. Although this distribution brings more scalability, our first 
requirement is still not met because each MC is a permanently centralized entity. ICEBERG signaling [H.J. 
Wang et al., (Aug. 2000 )] proposes a signaling system for management of dynamic and multi device 
multiparty sessions. Unlike the other signaling protocols such as SIP, it is a signaling system that is 
specifically designed for multimedia conferencing. It does not have a permanently central point but defines 
“call sessions” that are responsible for signaling control. A “call session” is only created when there is a 
conference. The call sessions dynamically propagate information to participants. Thus, the first and second of 
our requirements are met. However, the system does not take into account device heterogeneity, does not 
handle unintentional departures of participants, and relies on the routing layer multicast. 
 
3.4 Signaling for Conferencing in Infrastructure less Networks  
 
Mark and Kelley [H.323 Series,( 2003)] describe an SIP application for a fully distributed 
conference model. In the model, each participant maintains an SIP session with other participants. The 
approach is of special interest to us because it only involves an SIP end system (UA) and no server is 
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required. Thus, the first requirement—no permanent central point—is met. In addition, the approach is 
lightweight because there is no extra control message added to the baseline SIP but the session related 
information is carried by the basic SIP messages. 
 
 However, this approach has several drawbacks, one of which is how the session-related 
information is propagated. There is a problem when two (or more) parties are invited to join an ongoing 
conference at the same time. There is no general solution to ensure that each of the invited parties is made 
aware of the other invited parties. The problem is identified in [H.323 Series,( 2003)] as the “coincident join,” 
and no solution is provided. Another drawback is that unintentional departures are not considered and are not 
handled gracefully. Also, the approach does not scale because the number of signaling connections increases 
exponentially with the number of participants in the conference. The framework defined in [H.J. Wang et al., 
(Aug. 2000 )] is the first work that we found for conferencing in MANETs. It is also an SIP-based solution 
and it has solved the “coincident join” problem identified in [H.J. Wang et al., (Aug. 2000 )]. It proposes a 
conference leader that maintains conference states. 
 
 The leader is responsible for propagating session-related information to every other participant in 
the conference. However, the approach is fully distributed in terms of signaling architecture, i.e., every 
participant maintains a session with every other party. Thus, related drawbacks such as limited scalability are 
issues with this approach. In addition, this framework does not consider the unintentional departure of 
participants and the optimal use of resources. In [C. Fu, R.H. Glitho, and R. Dssouli, (Mar. 2005)], we 
proposed an early version of cluster-based signaling architecture for multiparty sessions in MANETs. This 
architecture potentially meets most of the derived signaling requirements. However, the requirements for 
handling the unintentional departure of nodes and the independence of lower layer routing protocols were not 
addressed.  
 
In that work, the general principles of the cluster schemes were presented, but no detailed 
description was provided and some issues were not addressed. For example, we specified that a cluster head 
is elected based on the resource level of conference participants, but there is no description of how a 
participant knows the resource levels of other parties. As another example, a cluster may split if its size 
reaches the split value, but what happens if a cluster head does not have enough capability to handle 
participants? In addition to these issues, how the cluster scheme solves the “coincident join” and other 
problems such as “coincident cluster head leaving” have not been discussed. We selected SIP as the 
implementation technology and built a prototype in [C. Fu, R.H. Glitho, and R. Dssouli, (Mar. 2005)], but the 
issue of SIP deployment in MANETs was not fully addressed. The deployment of SIP in MANETs includes 
two sub issues, i.e., how to discover other SIP end points in the network and how to route an SIP message to 
its correct destination. In this paper, we address all of the aforementioned disuses and provide a 
comprehensive signaling solution for conferencing in MANETs. 
 
4. CLUSTER-BASED SIGNALING ARCHITECTURE 
 
Clusters enable scalability without centralization and we believe that they can aid in meeting all of 
the requirements. The overall architectural principles are presented first, 
followed by a description of the clusters’ operational procedures. We then discuss the critical issues related to 
the operational procedures. 
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Fig.2 Overall Architecture and Principles 
 
Fig2.  gives an overall view of the proposed cluster-based architecture. The only functional entity is the 
signaling agent (SA). There is one per party, or more generally, one per node in a stand-alone MANET. They 
are grouped in clusters that we call signaling clusters. These signaling clusters are application-level clusters 
that are independent of lower layer clusters such as routing clusters. In each cluster, at any given time, there is 
one and only one cluster head (we call it the super member), and all the other members of the cluster are 
connected to it. All super members have direct links to the super members of the neighboring clusters. There 
are two general parameters of a cluster: Split value (Sv) and Merge value (Mv). Every node in a conference 
maintains the same Sv and Mv. If the sizeof a cluster reaches Sv, the cluster will split into two clusters. If it 
reaches Mv, the cluster will find another cluster to merge with.  
 
A super member is responsible for keeping track of the information of its members and its 
neighboring super members. It also propagates the information when there is a change in membership. In 
addition, it detects the eventual unintentional departures of the nodes connected to it by sending periodic 
heartbeat messages to them. In our architecture, it is the node with the most capabilities that is elected as the 
super member. In this paper, the capability of an MANET node can be any attribute usually considered as 
node capability in the literature (e.g., battery power, memory capacity, and processing power). However, we 
do not specify either the factors used to compute the capability or how to do the computation. We assume, for 
the sake of simplicity, that a node always “knows” its capability. We also assume that this capability is 
represented by a numerical value. A participant that initiates a conference is responsible for collecting the 
capability of the called party before the conference is initiated. Super members keep track of the capability 
changes of their members and neighboring super members during the conference. 
 
 4.1 Operational Procedures of Clusters 
 
In our architecture, clusters are dynamically created and deleted when conferencing. The signaling 
system is responsible for maintaining the state of the conference and the clusters. Each signaling cluster has a 
life cycle. The first phase is its creation when a supermember is elected. After its creation, the cluster moves 
to the active 
phase. The cluster membership evolves (parties join and leave). These changes may lead the cluster to split in 
two, or to merge with another cluster. Ongoing activity may also lead to the election of a new supermember, 
necessitated by the departure of the supermember, for example. The life cycle ends with the deletion of the 
cluster. In this section, we describe the signaling procedures related to each of the phases of the cluster life 
cycle. 
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4.2 Creation and Deletion 
 
The first cluster is created when the conference starts. The creation procedure is as follows: first, the 
party (called the initiator) that wishes to establish a session collects the capability of the called party. It 
compares the capabilities of itself and the called party and designates the one with more capability as the 
super member. Second, it requests the 
super member (itself or the called party) to create a session. The initiator needs to set the Sv and Mv and 
passes the parameters to the called party. After the first session is set up, the super member starts to 
periodically collect the capabilities of its members. The last cluster is deleted when the last two parties leave 
the session. All the states and parameters of the cluster are then cleared. 
 
4.3 Changes in Cluster Membership 
 
Both members and super members can invite parties to join a conference. If it is a supermember 
inviting and the supermember is capable of handling more members, the supermember directly establishes a 
session with the party. If the supermember cannot handle more members, it may ask a neighboring 
supermember to do so. If a member invites a party, that member asks its supermember to establish the 
session. A new member is then added to the cluster. The supermember of the cluster propagates the 
membership change to the neighboring clusters. Any participants, including members and supermembers, 
may leave a conference whenever they want to. In the case of a member departure, the member terminates its 
connection with its supermember and the supermember propagates the membership change to the 
neighboring clusters. With the departure of a supermember, that supermember designates a new 
supermember (choosing 
the member with most capability among the member list) before leaving. It passes its member list and 
neighboring supermember list to the new supermember. The new supermember sets up a session with each 
member and each neighboring supermember and forms a new cluster. After this procedure, the old 
supermember terminates all of its connected sessions. In the situation where there is nomember in a cluster, 
the supermember that wishes to leave simply terminates all of its connected sessions. Frequent changes of 
clusters’ supermembers can lead to instability. The clustering algorithm described in [E.M. Schooler and S.L. 
Casner, (1992)] has proposed rules to make sure that the cluster head changes 
as infrequently as possible. Similarly, we set a rule that when a party joins a cluster, it does not replace the 
supermember, even if it has more capability. This helps to maintain the stability of the clusters, but does not 
prevent the supermember from leaving if it decides to do so. 
 
 4.4 Splitting and Merging 
 
When a new member is added to a cluster, the supermember initiates the split procedure if the size of 
the cluster has reached Sv or if the supermember does not have enough capability to handle more members. 
This happens, for instance, when the battery power of the supermember decreases. First, the supermember 
selects a new supermember, based on capabilities. It also selects half of its members that are to become 
members of the new cluster. The selection may be random or according to certain rules, such as the members 
with higher addresses. It then asks the new supermember to form a new cluster that contains the selected 
members, passing the selected member list and neighboring supermember list to the new supermember. The 
new supermember creates a new cluster by establishing sessions. The supermember then terminates sessions 
with the selected members. Fig. 3 shows a signaling architecture before and after splitting. 
 
If the size of the cluster diminishes to the Mv, the supermember initiates a merger procedure. This 
procedure consists of searching for an existing cluster with which to merge, with the constraint that the size 
after the merger will be less than Sv. A new supermember is elected as soon as the merger begins. The new 
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supermember will be one of the two supermembers (the one with more capability) of the two clusters. The 
procedure continues as follows: the elected supermember establishes sessions with the members of the cluster 
to merge with. The unelected supermember then terminates sessions with its members and sets the elected 
supermember as its supermember, and it becomes a regular member. The merger information will then be 
propagated to the neighboring supermembers. Setting the Sv is critical for the signaling system. For example, 
if the Sv is too small, the system may exhibit poor performance due to frequent splitting. If the Sv is too large, 
the signaling will have a centralized structure. On the one hand, we expect a minimum number of clusters so 
that the overall signaling overhead is low. On the other hand, a centralized architecture is unacceptable for a 
large-scale conference 
 
4.5 Super member Election 
 
An election algorithm is used whenever there is a need to select a new super member among several 
candidates. The basic rule is that the candidate with the most capability is selected as a super member. We 
assume that a party that wishes to elect a new super member knows a list of candidate’s fcandidate1 . . . 
candidateng, where n is the number of candidates. The respective capabilities of these candidates are fCap1 . 
. . Capng. The algorithm is described below: 
1. Capmax Cap1 
2. loop i (from 2 to n) 
3. if (Capmax is less than Capi) 
4. Capmax Capi 
5. max i 
6. end 
7. end 
8. super member candidatemax 
 
4.6 Information Propagation 
 
In order to maintain a signaling cluster system, efficient information propagation is very important, 
i.e., rapid propagation with as little introduced overhead as possible. In our architecture, super members are 
responsible for propagating membership and capability information whenever there is a change. The 
information can be propagated to all the signaling agents in no more than two hops. Fig. 2 shows an example. 
An option that can further reduce propagation overhead is that only part of the information is propagated, and 
only to super members. This is realistic because it is not necessary for every member to have knowledge of 
every system change, e.g., a splitting of a cluster. 
 
 
 
 
4.7 Specific Issue Discussion-Coincident Behaviors 
 
One issue of a distributed signaling architecture is the state synchronization when there are 
coincident behaviors of participants in the conference. Such behaviors may cause inconsistent states among 
participants, e.g., with a coincident joining (defined in [P. Koskelainen, H. Schulzrinne, and X. Wu, (May 
2002)]), two newly joined parties have no means to know each other, so no session will be established 
between them, and thus, the fully distributed signaling architecture cannot be maintained. Due to the 
information propagation procedure, the cluster scheme defined in this paper can handle most coincident 
behaviors, but in some cases, protection mechanisms should be used to prevent inconsistencies. We discuss 
this issue case by case.  
 
4.7.1 Coincident join:  
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 Two or more parties join a conference at the same time. They may join the same cluster or different 
clusters. Our scheme can handle this case because the coincidently joined parties do not have a direct session 
with Fig. 1. Cluster splitting. (a) Before splitting. (b) After splitting. Fig. 2. Information propagation as a new 
party joins. each other. Instead, they establish sessions with the supermembers that are already in the cluster 
and later they can “know” each other from their supermember(s).  
 
 
4.7.2 Coincident departure.  
 
 Two or more participants leave a conference at the same time. They may leave the same cluster or 
different clusters. Similar to the first case, our scheme can handle the coincident departure of members and 
less than two super members. Our scheme cannot handle the coincident departure of supermembers because 
the newly selected super members cannot already have knowledge of each other. In order to avoid such a 
case, we define a protection phase when a super member leaves. A supermember should reject any session 
establishment or termination request when it starts to leave. The protection phase ends when the super 
member has completed the leaving procedure. Within this protection phase, a super member leaving 
procedure will be failed if another super member is leaving at the same time, because the newly selected 
super member cannot establish a session with a leaving, neighboring super member. If a super member fails 
to leave, it will retry after a random period of time.  
 
4.7.3 Coincident splitting.  
 
 Two or more clusters split at the same time. Due to the mesh structure of super members, the super 
members in older clusters maintain a session with every newly split super member. After a run of the 
information propagation procedure, a newly split super member will have knowledge of the other new super 
members. The logic to be added in order to handle this case is that if a super member finds that it has not 
established a session with a neighboring super member and if it has a higher address, it will establish a session 
with that super member. Coincident merging. Two or more pairs of clusters merge at the same time. Our 
scheme can handle this case because there is no new super member elected. The cluster state can be 
propagated to all the neighboring super members. 
 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
 
 MANETs have been an active research area for several years. A key motivation is the possibility of 
novel application scenarios. Conferencing enables a set of attractive applications in MANETs. We find it an 
interesting research topic because it is very challenging to deploy a conference in MANETs. For example, the 
centralized conference model defined for traditional infrastructure-based networks is not adequate for 
MANETs. 
 
 In this paper, we addressed an important conferencing issue: signaling. We have presented the 
challenges, reviewed the state-of-the-art signaling protocols, and proposed a cluster-based signaling scheme. 
The clusters are dynamically created at the application level, taking the node capabilities into account. This 
scheme overcomes the problems of the related works and meets the requirements that we derived. In order to 
implement the scheme in a real MANET environment, we have also discussed the implementation 
technologies. We found that SIP extensions and SIP distribution are promising solutions.  
 
 The performance of the signaling scheme has been evaluated through simulation. For the simulation 
experiments, we have developed all of the signaling entities that we defined. The results show that our 
signaling scheme outperforms the existing conferencing framework for ad hoc networks. It can support 
different scales of conferences and it can run on different lower layer routing protocols. In this work, we have 
evaluated conference scales up to 100 nodes. It would be very interesting to know the behaviors of the 
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signaling scheme with hundreds and even thousands of nodes. However, the current experimental 
environment has a limited scope. Another interesting direction for future work is the evaluation of our 
conference scheme under different wireless settings, such as various coverage ranges, fading conditions, and 
background noises. Still another interesting future work is optimization of the signaling scheme. This can be 
done by improving the signaling scheme at the application layer or by using a cross-layer design. 
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